Senior Expert Change and Configuration
Management (f/m/div)*
Job description
Do you like the challenge of understanding complex technical projects and want to
work across a diverse project organization? Do you enjoy defining new processes as
well as working operationally within a fast-moving environment? Then this position
could be the right fit for you: As Senior Expert Change and Configuration Management
(CCM), you will enable your colleagues from business division - Automotive (ATV) - to
realize their projects based on Infineon’s AURIX microcontroller.

At a glance
Location:

Munich (Germany)

Job ID:

324483

Start date:

as soon as possible

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

In your new role you will:
Be responsible for operational CCM , which includes
Planning product structure

Job ID:

324483

www.infineon.com/jobs

Configuring baselines
Organizing change control board meetings
Producing and reviewing milestone documentation including change
reports and baseline management records
Contribute to future process development and tool landscape strategy
Work with counterparts in other business lines within ATV to align on division
wide CCM topics
Manage improvement activities and internal stakeholder CCM requirements
Create training material and contribute to the communication and roll-out of
CCM processes
This position is suitable for full- and part-time

Profile
As a true team player, you know how to cooperate across boundaries, respect different
points of view and use the creative potential they offer? Furthermore, while striving for
excellence, you work conscientiously on making things better, faster, and more
efficient? If you are also known for your excellent communication skills and pushing
ideas to their full implementation, then join our team!
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
A degree in Engineering or in a comparable technical field

At least 5 years of experience in working on complex technical projects as well as

Contact
Jana Karger
Talent Attraction Manager

At least 5 years of experience in working on complex technical projects as well as
3-5 years of experience in operational change and configuration management
Experience with configuration management tools and/or PLM tools (e.g.
Windchill, JIRA), data management tool experience (e.g. GIT, ClearCase, SVN)
would be a plus
Experience in process development and improvement projects
Good communication and motivation skills as well as an open mindset and
willingness to tackle technically complex challenges
A diligent and systematic working style
Fluent English language skills

